
  

 

So the Word t
k on flesh and became 
human and chose to live alongside us. 

 
John 1:14 
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WELCOME TO PICTOU UNITED CHURCH 

Rev. Mary-Beth Moriarity B.A., B.Th., M.Div. 
David & Shelley Pos, Sally O’Neill ~ Ministry of Music 

www.pictouunited.com 
 

Sunday, December 5th, 2021 
Advent 2 - Making Room for PEACE 

 

“I don’t think we’ll understand Advent correctly  
until we see it as a preparation for a revolution.” 

Bishop Robert Barron 
Bishop Robert Barron is a theologian, author, founder of Word on Fire Catholic Ministries  

and Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. 
He is also the host of the PBS documentary ‘Catholicism’. 

 

We Gather in Community 
As the music begins, we are invited to 

pause and prepare ourselves for worship. 
 

Music to Gather Us 
 
Welcome & Announcements 
 

We Are Gathered & Grounded in this Advent Season 
 

One: This is Advent... 

ALL: waiting, preparing, dreaming. 
One: This is Advent... 

worrying, grieving, longing. 
One: This is Advent... 

ALL: giving, receiving, birthing. 
One: This is Advent… 
ALL: Making room - Creating a home. 
One: ‘So the Word took on flesh and became 

human and chose to live alongside us’ 
 John 1:14 

 

We prayerfully pause and cup our hands at our hearts - 
a gesture to remind us that we are creating a home 
for God’s hope to be birthed in us and through us. 

 

Tears are falling, hearts are breaking, 
how we need to hear from God. 

You've been promised, we've been waiting; 
welcome, holy Child, 
welcome, holy Child. 

 

Hope that you don't mind our manger, 
how I wish we could have known. 
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But long-awaited holy stranger, 
make yourself at home, 

please make yourself at home. 
adapted from ‘Welcome to Our World’ 

words & music - Chris Rice 
 

Gathering Words  
 

One: If life was a home, then we would pray - 
ALL: May love be the foundation. 

May God be the cornerstone. 
May the Spirit be the windows - ushering light in. 
And may peace be the walls - holding us together. 

One: As we gather this day: 

let us dream,  

let us be empowered, 
let us work toward building that home together. 

ALL: We may not know the path ahead, but God is here - 
even now. 

 

Hymn God of All Places Voices United 4 
 

A Peace Prayer Litany 
 

A messenger will be born - Peace is coming 
Someone to show the way - Peace is coming. 

A world is waiting - Peace is coming. 
Peace - Deep peace. 

Peace between us - Peace amidst us. 
Peace at our core. 

Peace hovering in our world. 
Peace embracing our anxiety. 

Peace. Shalom. 
 

Let us take a moment, to look around and offer to one another a peace sign. 
May it be for us a prayer and a reminder that we follow in the way of the One 

who was called the Prince of Peace. 
 

Look to the light it’s shining. 
Open your eyes and see 

that there’s peace enough for the whole wide world 
enough for you and me. 
Open your eyes and see. 

 

adapted words from “Look to the Light” by Pat Mayberry 

 
As we sing - our second Advent Candle is lit. 

This week let us look for the ordinary lights of peace all around us! 
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We Mark our Advent Journey  

Crea�ng a ‘Home’ for God ~ Making Room for PEACE 

Our PUC Advent-Christmas Sharing & Living Calendar 2021 

 

Christmas Day will soon be here 

Jesus’ birth is drawing near. 

We will share our gi�s of home 

 all will know they’re not alone. 

Make a difference every day 

through our giving - show God’s way. 

PEACE for all, the whole year through 

with gi�s from me and you! 
 

original words by Shelley Pos & Mary-Beth Moriarity; 

 music by Ross Bagdasarian: creator of the cartoon band ‘Alvin & Chipmunks’ 

 

Our children are invited to make their way to the Church Hall  
for their Sunday Gathering. 

 

We Open Ourselves to Wisdom 
 

Deep, deep and still. 
Holy is the silence. 

Our cares are set aside for a time. 
Sacred is the hush that falls upon us, 

that calls upon us to listen, listen, 
listen to the voice sublime,  

of truth, deep and still, 
Holy in the silence, 

within us and around us now. 
 

words & music by Scott Kearns 

 

Hebrew Scripture Isaiah 11: 1-9 As God Would Have it Be..  p.696 

 

Hark, the glad sound! The Saviour comes, 
the Saviour promised long; 

let every heart prepare a throne 
and every voice a song. 

 

Voices United 29 

 

Gospel Story Luke 1: 68-69: 3: 1-6 ‘You will Name Him John’               p.1027 
 

Prepare the way of the Lord! 
Prepare the way of the Lord! 

Make a straight path for him, 
Make a straight path, 

prepare the way of the Lord! 
 

Voices United 10 
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Reflections ‘  ‘Twas the Season of Advent’ 
 
Hymn   The Tiny Child to Bethlehem Came 
 

The tiny child to Bethlehem came 
That all the world might turn 

And care for every creature the same, 
The way of compassion to learn. 

 

When truth becomes the light of our way, 
When peace is the gift we share. 

When love is more than words that we say, 
The spirit of Jesus is there. 

 

And see within his shining eyes 
A God who is near at hand. 

A God whose wisdom baffles the wise, 
So only the child understands. 

 

Let all creation echo and ring 
In praise of the infant small. 

Now lift your hearts and voices to sing, 
And welcome the child in us all. 

 

words & music by Marty Haugen 

 
We Respond and Prepare to Move into the World 

 

We Give Thanks for the Multitude of Gifts That Enrich our Ministry 
 

We give thanks to God for our life 
and the courage we are given to live it. 
So it is we generously offer our gifts: 

our gratitude expressed in our giving. 
and our faith expressed in daily living  

 

And we come, too, with gifts of our own 
as rich and as precious as gold. 

Gifts of the spirit and gifts of the heart 
offering wealth untold, offering wealth untold. 

 

Follow the star of the night, 
star of wonder, star so bright, 

offer your gifts whatever they are, 
be not afraid, follow the star. 

 

words & music Joyce Poley 
“Follow The Star” from’ Would You Like to Hold the Baby?’ 

 
 

 

Ministry of Music  ‘Angel’s Lullaby’ 
from the cantata ‘Celebrate The Season’  

words & music: Joel Raney 
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Words for this Advent Time  ‘The Messiah’ 
from Ann Weems in Searching for Shalom 

 

We Are Blessed - We Are Called to Be a Blessing 
 

Remember, as we leave this service, our service begins. 
May we be brave enough. May we be bold enough. 

May we be open enough. 

Through our living, and by our sharing, 
may we create a home for God. 

May we make room for peace to enter our lives and our world. 
 

Peace is a ribbon that circles the earth, 
giving a promise of safety and worth. 

When God is a child there's joy in our song. 
The last shall be first and the weak shall be strong, 

and none shall be afraid. 
 

Voices United 7 

 
Music to Send Us Out into the World ‘On Jordan’s Bank’ 

offered by Mark MacKenzie 
 

The reflections offered this morning were originally penned in 2001 following a visit 
with my then 7-year-old twin nephews. Though the story has been told before, I trust 
that like many stories of this Season, meaning continues to be found in the re-telling. 

 

This Advent, selections of our worship liturgy draw upon the ‘Close to Home’ 
Advent 2021 resources from A Sanctified Art and the words of Rev. Sarah Speed. 

sanctifiedart.org 

This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of son, William,This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of son, William,This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of son, William,This week's bulletin is dedicated in loving memory of son, William,    
by Beth MacDonald Barnes.by Beth MacDonald Barnes.by Beth MacDonald Barnes.by Beth MacDonald Barnes.    

REMEMBER! FUNDSCRIP orders accepted today. 
Ask Nancy or Bev about the December FUNDSCRIP Specials 

Your Support Makes a Difference! 

Following	Worship!!!	
	

Join	us	in	our	Church	Hall	for	COFFEE	HOUR!!	
hosted	by	the	members	of	our	Pastoral	Care	&	Outreach	Committee	

 

PLUS	the	Ways	&	Means	Committee	will	be	offering	

‘Christmas	Sweet	Trays’	and	FUDGE	for	sale.	
 

PLUS	it	is	the	final	moment	to	get	your	

A	Tisket,	A	Tasket	Gift	Card	Basket	tickets	–		

as	it	will	be	drawn	‘live’	during	our	Coffee	Hour!		
 

AND	who	knows	we	might	even	be	joined	by	a	very	special	guest!	 
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A place of welcome… 
A place of learning… 

A place of exploring… 
A place of laughter… 
A place of prayer… 

A holy place… 
A people of faith making a difference 

in our community and our world. 
WELCOME 

Your financial gifts may be placed in offering plates at the entrance to the Sanctuary. 

Please stay safe. Please wear a mask. Please social distance when possible. 

We remember and acknowledge that we worship and gather on  
unceded lands in Mi'kma’ki, the ancestral territory of the Mi'kmaq people. 

Music reprint & online streaming with permission under  
ONE LICENSE #739136-A. All rights reserved. 

 

Thank You for your ongoing support of our 
 Grab & Go Outreach Program. 

 

 

‘Because They Were Women’ 
We Remember – December 6th 1989 

 

Tomorrow,	December	6th,	is	Canada’s		
“National	Day	of	Remembrance	and	Action	to	End	Violence	Against	Women”.	

	

Established	in	1991,	this	year’s	“National	Day	of	Remembrance	and	Action	to	End	
Violence	Against	Women”,	commemorates	the	32nd	Anniversary	of	that	day	in	
1989	when	14	women	were	killed	by	Marc	Lepine	at	l'École	Polytechnique	de	
Montréal.	Though	30	years	have	passed,	we	are	still	painfully	aware	that	though	

much	awareness	has	been	raised,	violence,	in	its	many	forms,	rages.	
	Beyond	commemorating	the	loss	of	these	fourteen	young	lives,	December	6th	
represents	a	time	to	pause	and	re6lect	on	the	phenomenon	of	violence	in	our	
society.	Once	again,	this	year	you	are	invited	to	wear	a	purple	ribbon	(in	the	
Narthex)	as	a	symbol	of	our	remembering	and	our	commitment	to	creating	

communities	where	all	are	safe	and	none	are	afraid.		
	

Genevieve	Bergeron		 Helene	Colgan	
Nathalie	Crouteau	 	 Barbara	Daigneault	
Anne-Marie	Edward		 Maud	Haviernick	
Barbara	Maria	Klucznick	 Maryse	Leclair	
Maryse	Laganiere	 	 Anne-Marie	Lemay	
Sonia	Pelletier	 	 Michele	Richard	
Annie	St-Arneault	 	 Annie	Turcotte	
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YYYY    our Ways & Means Committee announces our second our Ways & Means Committee announces our second our Ways & Means Committee announces our second our Ways & Means Committee announces our second 12 Days of Christmas 12 Days of Christmas 12 Days of Christmas 12 Days of Christmas 

Sweets & Treats Sweets & Treats Sweets & Treats Sweets & Treats Online FunOnline FunOnline FunOnline Fun----Fundraiser. Every evening, beginning Monday, Dec. Fundraiser. Every evening, beginning Monday, Dec. Fundraiser. Every evening, beginning Monday, Dec. Fundraiser. Every evening, beginning Monday, Dec. 

6666thththth, and running for 12 days, our PUC FUN FUNDRAISERS Facebook Page will , and running for 12 days, our PUC FUN FUNDRAISERS Facebook Page will , and running for 12 days, our PUC FUN FUNDRAISERS Facebook Page will , and running for 12 days, our PUC FUN FUNDRAISERS Facebook Page will 

feature a delicious homemade festive sweet treat feature a delicious homemade festive sweet treat feature a delicious homemade festive sweet treat feature a delicious homemade festive sweet treat ----    Cakes; Cheesecakes; Seasonal Goodies. Cakes; Cheesecakes; Seasonal Goodies. Cakes; Cheesecakes; Seasonal Goodies. Cakes; Cheesecakes; Seasonal Goodies.     

The day’s featured item will be posted between 5:30 The day’s featured item will be posted between 5:30 The day’s featured item will be posted between 5:30 The day’s featured item will be posted between 5:30 ----    6 pm , with 20 ‘spots’ 6 pm , with 20 ‘spots’ 6 pm , with 20 ‘spots’ 6 pm , with 20 ‘spots’ 

available at $5 a spot. If you wish to have a spot for that day’s item, you simply available at $5 a spot. If you wish to have a spot for that day’s item, you simply available at $5 a spot. If you wish to have a spot for that day’s item, you simply available at $5 a spot. If you wish to have a spot for that day’s item, you simply 

respond ‘spot’ in the comment box. Once all 20 spots are spoken for this item is respond ‘spot’ in the comment box. Once all 20 spots are spoken for this item is respond ‘spot’ in the comment box. Once all 20 spots are spoken for this item is respond ‘spot’ in the comment box. Once all 20 spots are spoken for this item is 

‘full’. If your name is listed, you then etransfer as instructed and type ‘done’ in the ‘full’. If your name is listed, you then etransfer as instructed and type ‘done’ in the ‘full’. If your name is listed, you then etransfer as instructed and type ‘done’ in the ‘full’. If your name is listed, you then etransfer as instructed and type ‘done’ in the 

comments. PLEASE DO NOT put ‘paid’ or ‘sent’.comments. PLEASE DO NOT put ‘paid’ or ‘sent’.comments. PLEASE DO NOT put ‘paid’ or ‘sent’.comments. PLEASE DO NOT put ‘paid’ or ‘sent’.    

The draw will take place on Facebook Live the following evening The draw will take place on Facebook Live the following evening The draw will take place on Facebook Live the following evening The draw will take place on Facebook Live the following evening ----    arrangements will arrangements will arrangements will arrangements will 

be made for safe pickup / delivery. be made for safe pickup / delivery. be made for safe pickup / delivery. be made for safe pickup / delivery.     

If you are not already a member of our PUC FUN FUNDRAISERS If you are not already a member of our PUC FUN FUNDRAISERS If you are not already a member of our PUC FUN FUNDRAISERS If you are not already a member of our PUC FUN FUNDRAISERS     

Facebook Group Facebook Group Facebook Group Facebook Group ----    join today!join today!join today!join today!    
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Tuesday, Dec.7 7:00 pm ♫ Choir Practice 

Wed. Dec.8 8:00 am 

10:30 am 

1:00 pm 

6:15 pm 

7:00 pm 

PU Healthy Lifers 

Grab & Go Outreach Project Prep 

Prayer Shawl Knitters Meet 

Finance & Stewardship Committee Meeting 

PUC COUNCIL Meeting 

Next Sunday 
Advent 3 

Make Room for JOY! 
 

10:30 am We Are Gathered for Our  
‘White Gift ‘ Worship  

 

Join us as we experience the  
Christmas Story anew—PUC Style! 

 
Please bring your Opportunity Shop “Star” 
gifts or any other gifts suitable for children 
e.g. colouring books, mittens, socks, small toys, 

books, craft items..…  
as we share the joy of this season with others. 

 

 

Tomorrow	also	marks	the	104th	anniversary	of	the	Halifax	Explosion, one 

of the largest human-made explosions prior to the detonation of the �irst 

atomic bombs in 1945. As the casualties of World War I mounted, Halifax 

saw almost 2,000 deaths, 9,000 people maimed, blinded or injured more 

than 25,000 residents left without adequate shelter and the North End of 

Halifax was devastated. 

 Today we remember and honour the victims, survivors, �irst responders 

and all who offered assistance in the face of devastation and through the 

years of rebuilding.  
 

“Tragedy	comes	quick	and	loud,		
while	the	small	acts	of	decency	that	follow	come	slowly	and	quietly.”	

John	U.	Bacon-	The	Great	Halifax	Explosion 

Extra	copies	of	our	2021	PUC	Advent-Christmas		

Sharing	&	Living	Calendar,	

can	be	found	in	the	Narthex	or	be	in	touch	with	Mary-Beth		

and	she	will	ensure	you	receive	one.	

Look	for	updates	and	reminders	on	our	PUC	Facebook	Page.	
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D&' ()* K,)-? Pictou United has an account at  

ENVIRO DEPOT, HWY. 376. 

T012 341,5: You may take your cash refundables  
there and ask them to credit Pictou United Church! 
Another way you can support the work and ministry 

of our church. Thank you for your support. 

A ��te fr�	 �ur PUC Treasurer (A ��te fr�	 �ur PUC Treasurer (A ��te fr�	 �ur PUC Treasurer (A ��te fr�	 �ur PUC Treasurer (Bre�da Par�erBre�da Par�erBre�da Par�erBre�da Par�er) a�d F&S C�		ittee…) a�d F&S C�		ittee…) a�d F&S C�		ittee…) a�d F&S C�		ittee…    
((((UUUUPDATEDPDATEDPDATEDPDATED    T�T�T�T�    �����VE BER�VE BER�VE BER�VE BER    26262626thththth%)%)%)%) 

W he� we ad�pted �ur 2021 PUC budget- at �ur A��ua.  eeti�g- we budgeted 
f�r a year.y reve�ue �f $101-050 t� c�	e fr�	 �ur wee�.y givi�g 4�fferi�gs% 

This 	ea�s- fr�	 ��w u�ti. the e�d �f 2021- a wee�.y givi�g 4 �fferi�g budget �f $2-435% 
Curre�t.y we are averagi�g givi�g4�fferi�gs �f $2-179 per wee� 9 which 	ea�s a� a�ticipated 
sh�rtfa.. �f $4-352 i� what we budgeted f�r �ur wee�.y givi�g 4 �fferi�gs% This w�u.d be i� 
additi�� t� �ur budgeted a�ticipated deficit �f �ver $15-000% 
 

Th�ugh this is very c��cer�i�g- we are very aware that C�VID has resu.ted i� i�creased 
fi�a�cia. burde�s f�r 	a�y �f us a�d we are deep.y appreciative �f the deep c�		it	e�t 
that is ref.ected i� y�ur fi�a�cia. supp�rt �f �ur w�r� a�d 	i�istry% Tha�� Y�u%  
 

If- h�wever- y�u are ab.e t� prayerfu..y review y�ur fi�a�cia. supp�rt �f the w�r� a�d 	i�istry 
we share- �r if y�u have a fu� fu�draisi�g idea that y�u w�u.d be wi..i�g t� spearhead- that 
w�u.d a.s� be deep.y appreciated% Agai�- Tha�� Y�u% 

U U U U Community Announcements VVVV 

FREE SOUP LUNCHEONS, Thursdays 11 am - 12:30 pm  

First Presbyterian Hall 

POV required (if no vaccine, Take-Out only). 

 

 

Subscribe for $29.95 and receive 8 thought-provoking issues of our award-winning 
church magazine right in your mailbox! Subscription forms available at the back of 

the sanctuary or speak to Margaret Anne Dodson. email madodson77@gmail.com 


